
Chemical Reactions
Lesson #1

“Faith”
Preschool: Age 4 – Kindergarten

The Point of the Lesson: 
Each child will learn about faith and how faith can work in their life. They will understand that 
the more they learn about God and believe in Him, the more their faith will grow.

The Power of God’s Word:  
Add this to your life: faith 2 Peter 1:5a

The Prayer of Each Child: 
Dear God, I believe in You. I know that You made me. I want to learn more about You each 
day. Help me to grow stronger in my faith so that I can share by beliefs with others. Amen

_____________________________________________________________________

The Lesson in a Word:

I Believe!



Prepare: (Before Service)
Object Lesson: Chair
Craft Supplies: Wooden crosses, 24” Yarn pieces, Straw pieces (cut up)
Game Materials: None

Provide: (10 Minutes)
This is a time when children are checked into a classroom. They are provided with a choice 
of three to four learning center activities to participate in. Time is allowed at the end of this 
segment for classroom clean-up.

Promote: (25 Minutes)
This process includes 10 minute story/lesson (3 segments), 10 minute craft, and a 5 minute 
snack.

Object Lesson
(sit on chair) How many of you sat down on a chair today? How many of you thought, “I 
hope this chair is made well so that I won’t fall on the floor.” Most of us have faith that our 
chair is going to hold us as we sit down. We don’t think about it, it’s just there. Faith and 
trust work together. Today we’re going to see how we can use faith to understand a little 
more about how God can help us each day.

Today we are going to hear about a man who had a lot of faith. He believed Jesus could do 
a pretty big thing. He believed because he knew that Jesus is the Son of God. He can do 
anything!

Story:
The Captain’s Servant
Jesus was on His way back to the city of Capernaum. A Roman army captain’s servant was 
very sick and close to dying. When the captain heard about Jesus, he went to ask Him for 
help. Jesus told him that He would help. The captain said that he knew Jesus could heal his 
servant with just a word. He felt Jesus did not even need to come back to his house. Jesus 
was impressed with the captain’s faith. So Jesus told the captain to go home. He told him 
that when he got home, his servant would be well again, simply because he believed. The 
servant was healed that very hour. (Source: Matthew 8:5-13)

Memory Verse: 
Add this to your life: faith 2 Peter 1:5a

Practice Point: 
Faith will grow
The more I trust and know



Craft:
Faith Necklaces
Materials: Wooden crosses, 24” Yarn pieces, Straw pieces (cut up)
Directions: Give each child a yarn piece and a cross. String the yarn through the cross. 
String on the straw pieces like beads. When finished, tie the yarn to keep all the pieces from 
falling off. (Warning! To prevent choking, put necklaces aside when children are playing or 
on the playground.)

Tell the children how a cross can remind them of Jesus. When we wear a cross we let 
others know that we believe in Jesus and love Him.

Snack:
This is a time for a class snack where leaders can reinforce a Bible lesson or encourage a 
personal application among the kids.

Travel to Large Group: (5 Minutes)

Praise: (10 Minutes)
This is a time of corporate worship through singing and music. Turn on DVD and play Sing 
This here. Then, plug in your own worship session here. 

Process: (30 Minutes)
This segment is designated to reinforce the lesson and teach application with age 
appropriate props, puppets and video during a large group time. Turn on DVD player and 
play Picture This, Hear This, and Do This Video here.



Picture This:
The Captain’s Servant
Jesus was on His way back to the city of Capernaum. A Roman army captain’s servant was 
very sick and close to dying. When the captain heard about Jesus, he went to ask Him for 
help. Jesus told him that He would help. The captain said that he knew Jesus could heal his 
servant with just a word. He felt Jesus did not even need to come back to his house. Jesus 
was impressed with the captain’s faith. So Jesus told the captain to go home. He told him 
that when he got home, his servant would be well again, simply because he believed. The 
servant was healed that very hour. (Source: Matthew 8:5-13)

Hear This: (5 Minutes)
Add this to your life: faith 2 Peter 1:5a

Do This: (5 Minutes)
I can believe in God. I can listen to Bible stories and learn more about who God is and what 
He does. I can talk to God through prayer just like a friend. 

Travel back to classroom: (5 Minutes)

Pray: (5 Minutes)
Dear God, I believe in You. I know that You made me. I want to learn more about You each 
day. Help me to grow stronger in my faith so that I can share by beliefs with others. Amen

Play: (10 Minutes)
This section includes a circle time activity or classroom game that can be played with 3 to 
30 in the classroom.

Name of Game: 
Add This to Your Life – Faith (Duck, Duck, Goose)
Materials: None 
Directions: Have the children sit in a circle. Pick one child to start the game by walking 
around the circle, lightly tapping each child’s head and saying, “Add this to your life, add this 
to your life, FAITH!” When they say “faith”, the last child tapped will jump up and chase the 
first child around the circle while the first child tries to sit back down in the open seat.

Talk to the children about faith. When we believe in things we cannot see, that is faith. We 
cannot see the wind, but we have faith that it is blowing. We cannot see God, but we have 
faith that He loves us.


